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On Sept. 4, Cuban authorities announced that a Salvadoran citizen, Raul Ernesto Cruz, had been
arrested and charged with six of the dozen or so hotel bombings that have occurred in Havana
and elsewhere during the last five months (see NotiCen, 06/12/97). Cruz was arrested in his hotel
room after a tourist guide reported seeing him engaged in suspicious activity in the lobby of the
Triton hotel, where a bomb had just exploded. Along with Cruz, 14 others, including eight Cuban
dissidents, have been arrested in connection with the bombings.
Authorities have not said whether they believe Cruz is responsible for all the bombings, although
they have said the methods used by Cruz were similar to those used in the earlier bombings. The
most recent explosions occurred on Sept. 4 at the Triton, Chateau Miramar, and Copacabana hotels,
and at the Bodeguita del Medio restaurant, all in Havana. An Italian- Canadian businessman, Fabio
Di Celmo, was struck by shards of glass and killed in the Copacabana blast. His was the only death
in the wave of bombings, although three people were injured in explosions at the Nacional and
Capri hotels in July, for which Cruz also has been charged (see NotiCen, 08/21/97).

Suspect admits on television to setting the bombs
On Sept. 15, Interior Ministry official Col. Adalberto Rabeiro, who is heading the bombing
investigation, appeared on Cuban television to outline the government's case against Cruz. Rabeiro
said that Cruz was part of a drug-trafficking and terrorist "network" in El Salvador and that the
bombings were "organized, supplied, and paid for" by the Cuban American National Foundation
(CANF), a Miami-based exile organization. On the same broadcast, Cruz admitted planting the
bombs and said that an unnamed Salvadoran group gave him a list of targets and paid him US$4,500
for each bomb detonated. The purpose of the bombings was "to create panic among tourists," he
said.
Reacting to the televised confession, Salvadoran government officials said they believed Cruz may
have been coerced into making a false confession and that it was unlikely that he could have gotten
C-4 explosives through Cuban customs. But, according to Rabeiro, Cruz smuggled the explosives
into Cuba in his shoes, and used clock radios and calculators as timing devices. Police found traces
of C-4 plastic explosives, a schematic drawing of a bomb, a list of hotels and restaurants, and bomb
paraphernalia in his hotel room. Rabeiro identified Cruz as a former Salvadoran soldier who had
received training at a US Army base in Georgia. The government has released few other details
about the investigation. But the government says it has evidence showing that the materials for the
bombs came from the US and that the money paid to Cruz came from organizations linked to CANF.
While stopping short of accusing the US government of direct involvement, Cuba says the US
tolerated and covered up the terrorist campaign and refused to investigate leads that might have
led to earlier arrests and an end to the bombing. CANF president Francisco Hernandez called the
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accusation against his organization "absurd," and stressed that CANF uses political, not violent
means in its attempts to bring down President Fidel Castro's government. Nevertheless, CANF is
on record as condoning the bombings. Hernandez said in August that CANF "unconditionally"
endorsed "any act of internal rebellion" against Castro's government, including the hotel bombings.
"We don't consider these actions as terrorism because people fighting for liberty cannot be limited
by a system that is itself terrorist." The statement, contained in a paid newspaper advertisement,
also said, "The Cuban people, like all peoples fighting for their freedom, have the right to choose
whatever instruments are within reach to obtain freedom."
Asked about the statement after the arrest of Cruz, Hernandez said that support for the bombing
campaign did not mean CANF was involved in it. He said his organization does not work with exile
groups who engage in violence. Meanwhile, another anti-Castro group, the Miami-based Alpha
66, said in August that it was in contact with clandestine groups in Cuba who were behind the
bombings, but it denied having taken part in them. Links suggested between suspect and former
CIA operative Various sources have reported that Cuban-exile Luis Posada Carriles, a Bay of Pigs
veteran nicknamed "Bambi," may have taken part in the terrorist campaign. In the mid-1960s,
Posada served with a CIA-trained group, led by Manuel Artime, that mounted attacks on Cuba.
In addition, Posada has long been suspected of taking part in a series of bombings in 1994 and 1995
in Honduras, including one in July 1994 that killed six Hondurans at a military installation (see
NotiSur - Latin American Affairs, 07/22/94; and NotiCen, 12/25/96). According to unnamed sources
quoted in The Miami Herald, the Honduran bombings, which were never publicly explained,
were the work of Posada and other Cuban exiles. The Cubans were in league with elements of the
Honduran military, who were anxious to halt President Carlos Roberto Reina's attempts to curtail
the military's political power (see NotiSur, 08/12/94 and 03/24/95).
Also possibly implicated in the Honduran bombing plot is Mario Delamico, a Cuban-exile arms
dealer who has close ties to the Honduran military and to former military intelligence chief Col.
Guillermo Pinel Calix. The two men, said anonymous sources cited by The Miami Herald, organized
the Movement for Central American Solidarity (MCAS). They solicited funds from Honduran
businesses to eradicate communism in Honduras and to mount the bombing campaign against
Reina, with Posada in charge.
In return for their participation, the Cuban exiles involved in the plot expected to establish a base of
operations in Honduras against the Cuban government, while the military officers were to receive
kickbacks from arms deals with Delamico. No definitive explanation for the terrorist campaign has
yet emerged, but CANF has tried to discredit the case against Cruz and keep the focus on internal
Cuban subversion. CANF is portraying the bombings as an expression of popular discontent
within Cuba, although dissident leaders have condemned the bombings. The Cuban government's
accusation against CANF "reveals the Castro regime's desperation to fabricate and concoct a
scenario in which they can externalize what is clearly an extremely serious internal situation," said
CANF leader Hernandez.

Bombings raise questions about intelligence system
When Cuban security forces failed to catch the bomber quickly, speculation began that the attacks
exposed the weakness of the Cuban security forces. Foreign diplomats and other close observers
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have speculated for months that the bombs were planted by disgruntled intelligence or security
personnel.
According to an analysis in The Miami Herald, the intelligence unit of the Cuban Interior Ministry
"once feared and admired as one of the world's top security forces," has lost stature as a result of the
bombings. Among the factors in the decline is the massive purge of experienced intelligence officers
in the Interior Ministry.
Also mentioned is the reorganization of the ministry that took place in the wake of the 1989
executions of Gen. Arnaldo Ochoa, Interior Ministry official Col. Antonio de la Guardia, and two
others for drug trafficking. [Sources: ABC News, Notimex, 09/12/97; Reuter, 09/11/97, 09/15/97;
Associated Press, 09/05/97, 09/06/97, 09/16/97; Agence France-Presse, Deutsche Press Agentur,
09/16/97; La Prensa Grafica, (Honduras), 09/20/97, 09/22/97; Miami Herald, 08/14/97, 09/06/97,
09/11/97, 09/12/97, 09/16/97, 09/28/97]
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